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CH'NA AND JAPAN,
lt understand,' says 'e. RUSSIANS ANDp"" HAFIZ, THE FORTUNATB. " "You've been e parkin round 'er everSite ?SlMtJ( tar.

Comment of tbe Biltiaa Press oo toftsince yer've been down 'ere elecshnneer-.- -

in says I. . ' :.'; f-- ..
f PALATABLE.) -CHINESE FIGHTING"JE nod . "

'Now. vounir man,' says I, yer'veA TRYING Better-tha- n Calomel and - Quinine.
(Contains no Arsenic.) -

SltaatloiH-Unit- ed Statt s Russia
7 Firm Friend and Ally

By Cable to the Mornina 6tw , .

LONDON. March 7 pRassia aui ue

come i 'ere to arst my old man, for 'is
vote, ' which '. 'e's chairman o' the Jolly
Miners'! Benefit clpb, I know very well
that 'e1 an 'is mates are goin to vote

For Infants and ChildrenThe Old Eeliable.
;

In Bagdad, by the utra gate.
The lounging beggar teU the tale

Of Hafla Khan, called Fortunate,
Who' dwelt afar 'in Boera's vale.

This Hafls Khan was not a king;
He had no heaps ot treasured gold.

Nor yet did swaying camels bring
For him rare silks ot price untold.

He had no friend, he had no foe;
He never left bis city's gate;

He never loved, 'tis said, and so
- They called him Khan the Fortunate.

Charles Edward Thomas in Smart Set.

There is Extraordinary Activity, I I V w,t. .TtklMliMiliga 1

asr'in yer an that they re goin to smash" My position is a
trying one" was the Ther Kind You HaiEXCELLENT GENERAL TONIC

- . as well as
aa'oullintd t etowards Manchuria,oop your meetin tonight.' in the Japanese Naval and

Military Circles. ;, .;." Tm sorry to 'ear tnat, says e.
, " 'Now, young man,' says I, 'might I
arst what are yer intentions toward

terday by, the Official Messenger ui

St. Petersburg ia interpreted almost
slv bv the Bri'ish prt-s- s asA Sure Cure for CHILLS and FEVER, jllillpid I 'Always Bought

joking rem
of the c.
model of !

fashionable
firm. But
there is less

our Miss Doris? She's more to us wo-
men 'ere than 'alf a dozen bloomin mem 7 HE MANCHURtAN QUESTION. pableof beinjr condensed into lhe

single sentence, "J;y wsiJM'bers o' parliament,' says I.
Material ' Fevers, Swamp Fevers
and Bilious Fevers.

IT NEVER FAILS.
.

"Then e dropped the winder pane Bears theOpinion In Washington Thst the ExciteI THE WOMAN'S VOTE I "I am here: 1 remain nere;
la nn di.DOSition to believe" the matterfrom 'is eye an the 'haw, haw' from 'is

voice, an 'e answers quite gentle: .

jest than
earnest in
the ' state-
ment. It is
trying to be
on the feet

ia thus ended. The Standara -- mimJust what yon need at this season."'Whether Im returned number o
Signaturethroughout has taKen a

stand declares that if Russia jroea 1 ack
on her promise now given as 10 ihe fMild Laxative.How Rupert Ashley Won

Girl and the Election
art the Snmo Time.

or not for this constituency,Sarliament says 'e, 'I intend to arst
Miss Doris Thorold to do me the honor

ment In Japan isBsed Upon a State ,

of Affairs That Existed Before
Delivery of Russian Note.

By cable to tho aornuui star.
Yokohama, April 6.-T- Japanese

in r
Ptoir.otesDigestipa(ifW- -all day, to

be reaching and tegrity 01 unina nu - reo marryin me.,. Nervous Sedative.
Splendid Tonic. ncss ana Kesi.vu"vr ; rsume in Manchuria me uy" 'Right O. my lad I says L 'An when

denied her by formal aupuiaiw.yer've married her, do yer mean to treat Opmm.Morpliirve nor rwuuai.
NotNAhcotic.er welir r

stooping hour
after hour from
morn until
night. And that
is a very meager
outline of a busi

frnaranteed bv Tour Druggists. she will have to confront noi oniy
the armed m'gbt of th

energetic nation which, under the
1 t V. MiL.Jn ia mtnlUMOUS Of US

" 'I do,' says 'e.
" 'No stoppin out late, at night's, no 'ar- - Don't take any substitute. Try it.

50c and $1.00 bottles. aue afOldBrSAMVIZPlTCSEa

government is maintaining- - great
secrecy regarding its policy, but it is
said on good authority that the cabinet,
at a meeting held Friday, resolved to
communicate with Russia in firm

ruic ui .ins m(BMw..Hi .
strength, to aid the greatness of lis

monlc clubs, an always to bring-ye- r
money 'ome straight to 'er on pay day?'
says I. Prepared by Roblaaon-Pett- et ., Jhimfhn ia'

Anist Sttd. .
fob 15 cm Lou artlle, K.- -

destinies, japan, ine paper ww,
have the sympathy and support 01

1 .11 T3 intnrMted ill
" Tes,' says 'e
"Then I 'eld out my 'and to 'im, which tones respecting Manchuria. There ise gripped very 'ard. nart of Russia towards China, might

'Leave it to me, then, young man,' extraordinary activity in naval and
military circles.

Deanjr ii iuo j.unoi
the far ast

Tbe Daily Chronicle makes .similar
comments, interpreting Russia s pol- -

0..H .iva that of thn PnWRrS which
says L seBut supposin Miss Thorold won't Berlin. Aoril 6. A dispatch to the
have me?"

entail various difficulties for the
neighboring state. Russia does not
in any way insist upon the conclusion
of any auch agreement and even aban
dons all possibility of negotiations in
this matter. In as much as the impe

rreally count Japan is the only oneTer leave that to me, young man,' Aoerfect Remedy for Conslipa-tioruSo- ur

Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convukions .Fevensn-oes- s

and Loss OF SLEEB
says L which is at au nueiy 10 oac uer pro-

test with force.

Cologue Gazette, from St. Petersburg,
says hard fighting is reported to have
occurred between the first, second and
third East Siberian rifle regiments and
several thousand of Chinese . troops.

For Over'An 'e left It to me. Miss Doris, with
The Daily News maintains uavthis," concluded Mrs. Acroyd, producing aIast as dav

rial eovernment evrr adheres faith-
fully to its original and oft repeated
nrnrrramme it will Quietly await the

a magnificent half hoop ring.

ness woman's day. With many such
women the ordinary strain of labor is
intensified and aggravated by a diseased
condition of the delicate organs, and
they become victims of that terrible
backache, or blinding, headache, which
Is so common among business women. '

If you are bearing this burden, bear
it no longer. For the backache, head-
ache, nervousness and weakness irtiich
spring from a diseased condition of the
womanly organs there is a sure cure
in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Half a million women have been per-
fectly and permanently cured by this,
wonderful medicine.

"My niece was troubled with female
weakness for about four years before I
asked for your advice," writes Mr. J. W.
McGregor, of 6ad St and Princeton Ave.,
Chicago, Ills. " You advised her to take
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription which
ihe did faithfully for nine months, and now
we must acknowledge to you that she is
i well woman. We cannot thank you
nough for the cure."
Sick women can consult Dr. Pierce by

letter fret. Address, Buffalo, N. Y.

THBGIKIi WHO SRIILES,

between Kobantsky and Bin Mm Ting Facsimile Signature oflight, and simply means no shred of"I kissed im for 'is mother before 'e
course of events." -went. , 'E was that like my poor Bill as Thirty Yearsindependence ror mancnuna mo

linnu- - "Tinaain has a firm
The Russians lost a captain and several
men killed, and a lieutenant colonel,
several other officers and many meawas drowned at sea that I couldn't elp

STEW YORK.it. Now, Misb Doris, are yer fond o' 'im.
uauc t wvuv.mmww.
friend and ally in the United States.
fk. Amaam rnimrnmAnt lost UO II I P I II IFILIPINOS SURRENDERING.wounded.' The Chinese lost heavilyor ain't yer? If yer are. he'll be a num

ber o parleymint tomorrow night. If yer time in publishing the plausible paciflcand retreated, with the Russians pur
suing them. The date of the engageain't, my old man an 'is pals will wipe assurance receivea oy otcrewr.

t the Unitedment is not mentioned in the dispatchhim an is meetin out this very even in!" k Large Number of Officers and Mea

7'Oh, Mrs. Acroyd, I ve loved him for received. I I UIU mS S M W -

States has long been anxious to get
- jmm. l - U. 0ever so long!" whispered Doris, as she EXACT C0PVOT WRAPPEB. ,out or the unmese imorognoOpinion la Washington.

Washington. April 6 The opinhid her face on that lady s massive shoul
. Have Made Submission.

-- Bv Cable to the Morning 8 tar.
Manila," April 6. The following

THK CKftTOOW COWWNY, lCW VOWK CITY.der.
"Then put 'is ring on. my dear, an as

long as yer wear it remember that a
ion prevails among officials here that
the excitement reported as existing in
Japan over the Manchurian question
and the talk of ultimatums is all based

PRESIDENT McKINLEV'S TOUR.surrenders have occurred: The insur
gent General Arejola, wUh thirtyclean kitchen an good plain wittles has

more to do wi' makin a man happy an
kind an kepin out o' the pooblics than
all the brass in the world!"

Arranging the Schednle Will Be Awayofficers and eight hundred men, at theupon a state of affairs that existed be-
fore the delivery of the Russian note
yesterday to Secretary Hay. A sim EASTER HAS' COMEThat night Ashley delivered his final

town of Nueva Caceres, in the province
of South Cimarine, Southern Luzon;
the remainder of the command ofspeech to the electors of - ple calculation assures them that the

from Wasblof ton Six Weeks The

Cabinet Will Accompaoy Him.

By Telegranh to tbe Horning Star.
Maior Pablo Tecson. consisting of

The meeting, which was to have been

And brought with it the joy of the world
Japanese could not have known of the
last note when the bellieerent publi-
cations were made in Japan. It is,
therefore, believed that when the
tenor of the note is learned, and the
Japanese find that the proposed secret

riotously opposed, passed off amid gen-
eral enthusiasm. His agent attributed
this to the large number of women who

Washington, April 6 Secretary
nineteen officers, 173 men and 133
rifles, at the town of San Miguel de
Maumo, Bulacan province. Central
Luzon, and sixteen officers and seventy
men in Bulacan province and at other
points..

Gortelyou is daily engaged in confer
ence-- i with Senators, Representativeswere seated in the body of the audience

and who seemed to suppress at once any
signs of rioting. treaty has been abandoned, they will and railroad ofilcials regarding the

itinerarv of the President's coming

Everything in nature is smiling, has put
away its Winter garb, and taken on in-

stead the bright and tender freshness of

the early Spring. -

accept the situation with satisfaction.
Sooner or later this note is sure toWhen he came to the end of his speech, The wholesale grocery aeaiers oi

Manila report doubled sales of groa roar of enthusiasm burst, forth from
friend and foe ike. ceries Bince the investigation into thefind publicity, for it is necessary to

makeup the record of the case, but
tour across the continent. As near as
possible Secretary Cortelyou is trying
to comnlete the schedule before tbe

alleged commissary scandals wereThe following morning it was rumored
the time is not now auspicious.. commenced.that "Bully" Acroyd and the Jolly Min

No doubt is entertained here that the train leaves on its long journey. The
time of returning to Washington willers were voting solidly for Ashley. It

was further rumoiVd in the afternoon LIFE IMPRISONMENT.secret treaty is no longer to be feared
and already attention is being directed be fixed almost to the hour by the dethat large numbers of voters in No Man's

Land and Walker's Rents were prevent

"It's no good, Miss Thorold," said Ru-

pert Ashley despairingly. "The fight lies
between Strong "and Johnstone, and I
haven't an earthly chance of a look in."

"A battle is never lost till the last shot
has been fired, Mr. Ashley," said Doris
Thorold gently as she gazed with just a
suspicion of kindntvj in her eyes at the
very smart and youthful candidate whom
the Conservatives had seen fit to send
down to contest the triangular battle at
Blackton-le-Moo- r.

"That crowd of 3eordies who occupy
Walker's Bents and the Jot at No Man's
Land the other end of the town, will
turn the balance against me. I am
Afraid, Miss Thorold," he continued,
"that I'm avfcifc- - too much of a boy for
this job. Wfi'eh I go about canvassing,
the women ask the men whether I've
called for the vote for my father, and
they won't believe me when I tell them
that I am the candidate. And I've had to
lick two pit lads already. They objected
In a practical 'manner to a boy of my
age wearing a --black coat."

"I am afraid --our people are a little
bit rough," said Miss Thorold doubtfully.
" ."Anyhow, Miss . Thorold," continued
Rupert, lifting his eyes from the ground
and blushing becomingly, "whether I
get in or not, I shall always thank the
Conservatives for Bending me down to
Blackton-le-Mo- or to gain two such
friends as your father and yourself."

"We are very glad, too, Mr. Ashley,"
Doris Thorold replied hurriedly, "and
and how did you get that bruise on your
face?" she added, evidently desirous of
changing the trend of the conversation.

"Oh, that's nothing," he replied light-
ly. "Some one heaved a stone through
the carriage window last night as I was
driving home.' Political feeling runs a
little bit higher up here than it does in
the home counties, you know."

"But why should they try to hurt
you?" asked Doris, her gray eyes open-
ing wide in wonder.

"I am not very much liked in this part
of the world. My father was a very bad
man, and I remember that as a boy I
received a threshing for giving assistance
to the wife of one of the strikers."

"But I am sure you're not hard or un-
kind. Why should they try to hurt you?"

" The sins of the fathers,' you know,"
quoted Rupert as he shook hands. "Good-b- y.

Miss Thorold. Won't you wish me
luck for tomorrow?"

"I do indeed, Mr. , Ashley!" replied
Doris.

"Then, with luck, I shall come in just
about 100 votes behind Ben Johnstone
and about 150 behind John Strong. Good-by.- "

With a fine sweep of his tall hat 'he
bowed ard left Doris with the idea 'that
her. hand had been held in his about two
seconds longer than was absolutely nec-
essary to a formal leave taking. As she
made her way homeward toward the
rectory the rattle of clogged- - feet fol-
lowed close behind her. Wfth a woman's
quick ear she caught the voices of the
two mill girls who followed in her steps.

"Tha-at'- s the 's gel!" explain-
ed one voice. "A rare good lass she is
tool When t' owd mother was sick wi'
the scarlet fever in the time o' the ippy-demmi- c,

she coom to ours, an she ridded
'oop the room an coddled the old 'ooman
oop wi' beef teas an jellies till she was
brave an well ag'in!"

"Happen shYa soft on that young
chap Ashley. She was talkin wi' him,"
speculated the first speaker's companion.
"He's go-oi- n to pit hisself oop for par-leymi-

they do say."
"He won't be no member o' parley-mint- ."

said the first speaker. "The Jol-- .
ly ' Miners' Benefit club are all goin to
stash oop his meetin tonight, an daddy
says they're all goin to vote ag'in him to-
morrow, an there's three hoondred on
'em." .

"D'yer think they'll hurt him?" asked
her companion anxiously. "He's a
gradely la-ad- ."

The sound of voices died away up a
side street, and Doris hurried on. trem-
bling.

Grim tales Doris had heard of the
brutalities of past elections flitted
through her brain.

She was still trembling whed.4se was
brought to a standstill b a, tih'rjSh femi-
nine call from the door of reroalLjgtimy"cottage. ' ' 'V : -- '

"'Ere, Miss Doris,-- . I wants yer!"
There was . the cockney

accentoT" Mrs. Acreyd. the stalwart

parture, despite the fact that tbe tram
will be a wav from Washington for sixed from coming to the poll by their wives. Sentence Passed Upon Two U. S. Soldiers
weeks, will travel twelve thousandwho had stolen their clothes in the night

and had kept them in bed all day with miles and go through more than half

to the next step. The ministerial coun-
cil at Pekin is believed to have tem-
porarily suspended meetings, and the
Manchurian problem is the sole object
of interest at present, so far as China
is concerned. The suggestion has been
made that Russia haviDg established the
correctness of her intentions as to

the States of the Union. With the exunlimited gruel and tobacco and beer, de
for Murdering a Filipino.

.Bv Telegraph to the Morning star.
Washington, April 5 Privates Eld- -claring that they were not well and ceotion of Secretary Gage and possibly

should neither work nor vote that day.

8c, Good quality Sea Island Shirting,
yard wide, at 4fc yard Eigh- - styles
Danish Cloth at 8c yard, slightly im
perfect. We have a line of m"

house Slippers for Ladies ad
Gentlemen made of Carpet and
Tapestry. Ladies' in Tapet'y 38c;
in Velvet 50c; Men's in Tap sin
wnrih 42c . We bav a new mt if

'V:cirus" Shoes for Lidies 1 50;

every t sir guarant ed to give
t on or a new pair given Our iw
8 oe branded "Lidy Brttuour" is

Secretary Root and Attorney Generalward M. Brodie and James F. Coffey,Late that night as Ashley drove down Knox, every other cabinet officer win
co. Eich one will transact departmentTroop C, Third cavalry, were recentlyManchuria, the Powers shall meet her

convicted by court-martia- l at Manila business aboard the train, just as if he

(MARY A GILLETTE )

The wind was east and the chime ey
amoked,

And the old brown house seemed
dreary,

For nobody smiled and nobody joked.
The young folks grumbled, the old

folks croaked,
They had come home chilled and

weary. -
Then opened the door and a girl came

in;'
Oh, ahe was homely very ; i . --

Her nose was pug and her cheek was
thin. '

There wasn't a dimple from brow to
chin,

But her smile was' bright and
cheery.

She spoke not a word of the cold and
damp.

Nor yet of the gloom above her,
But she mended the fire and lighted

the lamp. '
And she put on the place a different

stamp
From that it had had without her.

Her dress, which was something in
sober brown.

And with dampness nearly drip
ping,

She changed for a bright, warm.
crimson gown.

And she looked so gay when she so
: came down
They forgot that the air 'was nip-

ping.

They forgot that the house was a dull,
old place.

And smoky from base to rafter,
And gloom departed from every face,
As thev felt the charm of her mirth-

ful grace,
And the cheer of her happy laugh- -

ter.

Oh,' give me the girl who will smile
and sing '

And make all glad together !

To be plain or fair is a lesser thing.
But a kind, unselfish heart can bring

Good cheer in the darkest weather.
, Youth's Companion.

to the town hall, accompanied by the
rector and his daughter, be declared. a
he absently twisted a diamond ring on a
very slender finger, that he was far too
happy to care whether he was at the tn;;
of the poll or not.

were at hi desk in Washington. Ineof murder and sentenced to imprison
President will be in constant commument at hard labor tor life. It appeared

half way in her reformatory move-
ment and undertake to assist her in
securing the assent of China for the
adoption of such precautionary meas-
ures as may be necessary to safeguard

nication with Washington and willfrom the record, a copy of which has
attend to ail executive business. j equal to any Phoe so d in tbe c tf itbeen received at the War Department,As he spoke a red rocket soared i

the roof of the Conservative club, aud a what are recognized by them as purely While in Washington State, the
President has decided to stop at

that iht accused murdered by shooting
a harmless native boy, about ten
years of age, with whom they met on

Russian interests in that province. Invast roar of "Ashley!" rang through the'streets. CaebaileB, the home of tbe Hazzardthat case, and such a suggestion may
"By 1.200 votes!" yelled a proiuini-ii- i brothers, the two army officers whothe highway. Maior (ieneral Wbeaton,come from the United States, there

Conservative, thrusting a congratulatory accompanied General Funstou uponcommanding the department of Northwould be nothing more required than
hand through the caiuiage window ern JjUzod, approved the sentence. tbe perilous expedition which resulteda straightforward and open statementIt was the women's vote. derst " which will be duly executed at Bilibid in tbe capture of Aguinaldo. Ihewhfepered Doris bappiK. President probably will make, a briefpruon, Manila.They voted for you, aarline." correct speech there.ed Ashley. Exchange.

CUBA'S CONVENTION

The Racket Store hss bad the grand-
est trade it has ever had This well
known Store bas grown like a young
plant Ooly a few years ago it was
a small shop Through energy and
economy it hat grown to be the largest
S ore in the State, It is the same as
several large stores in one. The large
stock is everything that a shopper re-
quires. In this fctore. in each depart-
ment you can set anything you want
from the cheapest to. tbe best. In
Dress Gocds, we ' have about 4 000
rolls We have nice Lans and Or-
gandies at 4c a yard. Pretty new
Sprine Percales at 5c a yard. We
have floe Mullhouse Orgacdies worth
25c for 12c yard. 44 inch Henrietta
in all coli ra Spring Shades at 50c
yard, worth 75c. Ladies' ready made
Wrappers We have twenty styles to

st-le- from, all colors, made well and
mde to fit. full sizes guaranteed,
from 60c to $1 39 each. Ladies1 read;-m- t

d- - skirts, well made and 'full, size
at 25c; trimmed with iVireerows Braid,
n cely Bnihed, at 50c Nice Lii.en
Skirti at $125 ard $150 Worsted
Skirts f r $1 and $1 25 Serge Skirts
at $1.50. Fine Motair Skirls for
$2 50. Gray Flannel skirts at $1 50.
Taffeta Silk Skirts, fine heavy quality,
from $6 to $7.50. Nice laundered
Waists with new style collar and
cuff, nobby arid new, at 39c; wilh
pl-at- -d backs, for 50c. Nice Percale
Vaits, with three rows Insertion fcr

50c. worth $1. Nice Cbambray Waists
it $75c, $1 and $1 50. Ladies' Under-
wear Ladies' Knit Summer Vests at
5c; with tape neck and sleeves at 10c
each. Lisle thread finish Vests at 15c,
20c and 25c L dies' Gowns at 42c;
very nicely embroidered at 60c;bett-- r
quality at 75c, $1 ai d $1.25 Special
values in Whifcs TJnd-rwea- r.

. Mason ville, Androscoggin and
Fruit of Loom Shirting, yard wide, at

The weekly statement of the asso
BUBONIC PLAQUE IN MICHIGAN ciated banks shows: Loans $904.Rejected Propositions Concerning the Piatt 440,600. decrease $12,449 300 ; deposits

$985 781,300. decrease $18.5019(10; cir
A Student of the University at Ana Arbor culation $31,781,700, increase $146

Ameodmeol.
By Cable to Ui" nni qinit tr

Havana, April & The. Constitu 700; legal tenders $69,403,800, de

$3 00 and $3 50; r.y price is f2 5U;

comparison is ail I ask We lave
just received 50 rolls Matiue. bcugnt
at auction under the hammer for ib
bard cash d wn. We have Matting at
10c, 15c, 20c and 25c A nice line of
Linoleums and Olcloth for lo.se
furbishing from 25 to 50c p r yard.
Just received a bitr line of fin roller
tray Trunks. W e ill sell from $5 tu
$15 each. We have everythifg i"
Trunks from 75c to $10 Nice cat vs
Trunks with bras locks and tii

and straps for,$4 50
We have about 500 new sample

Hals for Men we ate selling f.rwi ole
sale co.--t ihe b st te eci'on ever
shown in the city. Oar Mill nery (ft
par meat U the largest f its kind of
any bouse in Nonb Carolina mpl;s
mi-- help and sells twice as wtuy
g iods as any Store in the State We
t im all Hais free to jour order when
Hats and material are bt ught of us
We have Saile rs from 10c each up h
$150. and tr'mmed Hats from 5('c up
to $15 eech. Thres .thousand olis
Riobon to 8electfrom Fivethousn d

.bunches Flower and Foliage all thai
is new and styl sh The price is riybt,
tbe stock is large and we need you
Come to see us.and get sone of the
pre sea tu we have to give away.

Reported to Have a Mild Attack
of the Disease. crease $l,967 7t0; specie $182,860,500,

tional Convention to-d- ay rejected the decrease $3,710 500. Total reserve
propositions of 8enors Quilo and $253,263,300, decrease $6 678,00
Ghberga regarding the PJatt amendBy Cable to the Morning Star.

Detroit, Mich, April 6. A Tribune me r t. The report of the Committee
on Relations and the proposition of GRITS AND MEAL.S?nor Nunez were left upon the tablespecial from Ann Arbor, Michigan,

says: until the question of sending a com-mssio- n

to Washington shall have
been decided. A. special meeting of

A student of the University of ONE CAB LOAD GRITS TO AB--
KIV& i'HId WEEK.CURRENT COMMENT. Michigan whose name is withheld,

was taken to the pest house rom the tbe convention is being held to-m- ght.

1,600 baa. Vav, Wav'r Ground. Uea.1at which the qurs ion of sending aUniversity contagious disease hospital

by Russia of the conditions souebt to
be laid down, and with a recognized
uprightness of purpose, behird these,
the Powers, it is believed, would surely
give their support.

Blames the Powers.

St. Petersburg, April 6. Thf
newspapers here aver that the foreign
Powers, aud not Russia, are responsi-
ble for the continued occupation of
Manchuria. The Viedomosti says it is
quite impossible for Russia to withdraw
without some guarantee that order will
be preserved on her frontier, adding:
"Russia does not intend tone left in
the far Cast at the disadvantage she
was placed under in the near East
twenty three years ago "

The Eossiya maintaios that Russia
tried to arrange plans for the with-
drawal of her troops and was thwarted
by nearly the whole of Europe, and
she must continue in the "unpleasant
position of the occu pier of Manchuria. "

Punishment of Officials.
BERLIN. April 6. A dispatch to the

Cologne Gazette, from Pekin dated
Thursday, April 4th, says:

"The Chinese plenipotentiaries have
agreed on the punishments of the
guilty provincial officials to be de-

manded by the foreign minsters on
account of the murder of 242 persons,
missionaries and their wives and
children.

Dispersing Robber Bands
Berlin, April 6 Count Von Wal-ders- ee

reports to the War Office that
after dispersing the robber bands to
the northeast of Tien Tsin the troops
engaged in that work have returned to
their quarters. In the course of the
operations twenty robbers were killed
and one gun and twentv-ni- ne waeons.

commission to Washington is beingto-da- y, and it is said that he bad a
mild attack of the bubonic plague. considered

300 pkes Carolina, Rice.
6,000 lb. Urd, i eluding "Fair

banks Compound '
200 bbU. Sog.r.
160 boxes Snuff avll grades.
200 bozos Crackers.

The case was under the care of Dr.
Frank Fisher, a judge in the Twen-

tieth precinct of the Ninth ward, at the
Dock and it was by bis order that the
patient was removed to the pest house.
Dr. Frederick Hovey, the expert on
this disease, who recently made a trip
to San Franhisco on behalf of the

And foil stock of other Groceries.recent city election in Denver, Col . was Get onr prices.
arrested, accused of having mutilated
about one hundred ballots cast by D. L. CORE CO.,government to investigate the alleged Republicans, thus causing them to be
thrown outplague cases there, bas been called

in consultation, but declines to state
positively that the student is af

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
ap 8 tf wnminirton. N. O.

GEO. O. GAYLORD, Prop.,

Wilmington's Big Racket Store,flicted with the plague. He says that UrStOpriiTitittJ
from US HER1DIPOfurther tests must be made to ascer WEGESTOSES VITALITYtain the exact nature of the disease

afflicting the student Professor
Dried and Canned Fruits andHovey says there is no danger of a 208 and 210 North Front Street.Made a

Well Man
spread if it is bubonic plague. ap7ttVegetable. Molasses,

THE ii?i -- CTW cfMa.rVl w" m Syrup, Salt and Canned FishDIED SUDDENLY. GREAT i
FRENCH REMEDY produces the above result
Vmcocele. Failing Memory. Stops all drains andCapt. P. A. Rice, Brother of the Murdered with arms and ammunition, were cap warb vmuscu vy OI TOQIQ, 11 WBTQS On In- -
saaity and Consumption. Young Men regain Man.
hood and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. It

Millioaaire.
By Telegraph to the Hernlng Star.

Houston, Texas, April 6. Captain

tured.
The Identical Note.

London. April 6. The text of the
aau size 10 snrunicen organs, ana ntsa man for business or marriage. Easily carried in

the vest pocket. Price Cf TC 6 Boxes I2.50

ATLANTIC NATIONAL-- BANK,
of Wllmlnston, N. C.

Organized 1892.
. ( City of Wilmington,

Designated depository for funds of j State of North Carolina,
( United States Government.

Paid to Stockholders since organization

$58,750 in dividends

Fourteen states have enacted
laws to protect the American flag
from commercial desecration. This
is all right, but we can never save
the flag from "commercial desecra-
tion" until we abandon a colonial
policy. Bryan's Commoner, Dem.

So far the Philippines 'have
cost us in money $202,573,000, of
which $173,550,000 was expended
in military and naval operations' and

"3", 028 lives lost in battle or --by d;s-eas-

But, then, there are a lot of
valuable franchises over there wait-
ing for friends of the administration.

Atlanta Journal, Dem.,
Mr. Labouchere, it is noted,

is making life a burden for the Brit-
ish expansionist "by estimating the
cost of the conquest in South Africa
at $500,000 for each fighting Boer."
It would be interesting to bring the
calculation nearer home. Only "one
small tribe," we have been assured,
has been sustaining the war in the
Philippines. How jmany times
would the number of its "fighting"
men go into $200;000,000? Charles-
ton News and Courier, Dem.

Accounts from Manila . state
that it was a woman who persuaded
Aguinaldo, much against his will, to
take the oath of allegiance to this
Government. It is to be hoped that
he will prove hereafter as good a
friend and ally of the United States
as he has been a formidable enemy
in the past. The fact that a way of
reconciliation has been opened to
Aguinaldo warrants the belief that
the authorities in Manila will treat
the Filipinos with liberality and good
sense, and thus gain their confi-
dence and amity. It is unfortu-
nate that this policy was not pur-
sued in the beginning. Philadel'
phia Record, Dem.

bv mail. In clain nark, UU U I O.age. withwritten guarantee. OB. ParisJEAN O'HARRA,Russian identical note, as it appears
from news which has come to hand, is nov 18 IV B. B. BELLAMY. Agent.

F. A. Bice, recently appointed per-
manent administrator of the estate of
his brother, William Marsh Bice, died
suddenly this afternoon of heart

asfollow8:
"That, in the present circumstances,

a special agreement in the Manchurian
affair, instead of beiDg, an open testi
monial of friendly sentiments on the

We invite you to open an account with us.

disease while on a train en route to
Qalveston. The remains were brought
here for interment. Captain Bice
had been under a severe strain since
the death of his brother in New York.
The attorneys decline to state what
steps will now be taken to have a new
administrator appointed, or who will

J. W. NORWOOD, President. ANDREW UORELAKD, C&ahier.ap 7

Steel Mails.
$1,091.06 In Nails

$810 60 in Shot.
$66.11 In W. P. Caps.

$110.40 in Tomatoes.
- $41 60 in Salmon.

$51 04 in Potted Ham.
$160.00 InTavblo Peavehes.
$834.05 in Celloloid Starch.
$56.03 in Ivery'Sta-reh-. .

WHY HE CURES--
The Greatest Specialist of the Time Give

Every Case His Personal Attention.. -

mistress of the cottage. -- '.'She was a lady of southern bi'ttovand
regarded by most of the inWMtrotr of
Blackton-le-Moo- r as a "furriner.? Nev-
ertheless her social Influence in the town
was immense, for was she hot the spouse
and considerably . the "better half of
Bully 'Acroyd. the champion heavyweight
of the whole district and a footballer
coveted by all the surrounding counties?

"Come in, an let me dust a chair for
yer, Miss Doris," said. Mrs. Acroyd.
"My Bill, 'e ain't come home from work
yet or 'e'd be that proud to see yer as yer
wouldn't believe!"

Doris took the proffered seat.
"Well, Mrs. Acroyd, what can 'I do for

you 7" she asked.
"It's not about me that 1 wanted to

see yer. Miss Doris. It's about yer-self,- "

replied Mrs. Acroyd as she folded
a massive pair of arms with an air of
decision.

"Have I offended any of the mothers
in the sewing circle?" asked Doris, look-
ing a little disturbed.

"No. no. my lamb!" replied Mrs.
Acroyd reassuringly. "Just as if yer
would offend them! I just want a straight
answer to a straight question." Here the
speaker paused doubtfully.

"Now. Miss Doris, there's no offense
Intended, but ain't yer a" bit gone on that
ladi-d- a young toff from I.nnnon yer
know, the conservative joint?"

"The conservative joint?" gasped
Doris.

"That's Mm the young toff with e

window pane in his bi an a "haw, haw,'
Bort o way o' talkin, as though 'is talk
stuck in 'is neck!x "I was goin to tell yer," continued
Mrs. Acroyd volubly, " 'e called 'ere this
morn'.

" 'Good mornin, madam,' says 'e, tak-i-n

off 'is shiny topper, as polite as if 'e
was talkin to a duchess.

" 'Good day, young man,' says I." 'Is Mr. Acroyd at 'ome?' says 'e,
f 'No, young man,' says I. ' 'E's down

in the mines diggin coals for the bene-
fit o' an ungrateful country which kicks
at payin $0 bob a ton for the benefit o'
the likes of yer.'

" 'I'm sorry I haven't time to discuss
the coal question, Mrs. Acroyd, says
e, 'but I shall be very glad if yer will

give me a cup of yer very excellent tea.
They tell me that yer make the very
best cup o' tea In the whole town,' says
'e. An would yer believe it, Mfss Doris,
in five minutes 'e an me were 'obnobbin
over our arternoon tea. Inst the same na

be selected,. F. A, Bice leaves four
sons, all of them prominent business Most doctors havo a certain numberDootor
men. Hathaway a all cases which eeem at all similar.

This is not Dr. Hathawny's method,www. Every case with him is most carefully
. HOSTILITIES CEASED

$109.50 in Evaporated Apples.
cuaernosea ana we exact
position of the diseased con-
dition determined. Tbnaevery case is treated separ-
ately aDd medicines are idministered which arc
specially prepared under

The Salt Against Gee. Cassias M. Clay

Amid Pleasant
Surroundings
. And with Stationery of high degree,
correspondence becomes a delight,
iu stead of a drudge. We have all tbe
leading lines in Fine Stationery, Pads,
Pound Paper, Paper Envelopes iu
boxes. Initial Paper in various' tinls.
Tbe celebrated "Rookwbod" Station
ry in boxes, Dies, Crests. Monograms,

a nd Wedding and Calling Cards ; Office
aud Bank Supplies.

C. W. Yates & Co.,
Booksellers and Stationers.

aprTtf

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,

308, 810, 813 Wutt street,
mar 22 tf Wllmlnston. N. o.

ur. tiarnaways personal
supervision for each case.

Notwopcopleareaffected
by a particular diseaseln the
same manner, consequent

Has Been Withdrawn.
8y Telegraph to tne Homing Star.

Richmond-- , Ky., April 6. Hostili
ties have ceased at Whit j Hall, the

ly no two people snouia be
treated In the same wav
even for same complaint.

home of.Cassius M. Clay, veteran of

and Meats.
All of which the Spring trade demands.

We hanlle Pierce's Bafcets, Truckers, a little
higher than some others, but yonr stuff brings
b9t es In them

We have a few barrels Honlton Bose Pota-
toes left at reduced prices to close out.

HALL & PEARS ALL,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

ap 3 tf Nutt and Mulberry

NOTICE,
FLOUR, all grades, barrels and lags.
SUGAR aM COFFEE.

CAKES, CRACKERS, CHEESE anil

SARDINES.

CAKDT, in Wets and boxes.

CANNED GOODS, such as TOMA-

TOES. PEACHES, CORN.
'

OYSTERS,

SALMON, etc.

MULLETS and MULLET ROEL

PEANUTS, Ya., N. C. and Spanish.

TOBACCOS m and SmoMnj.
For Bale low by

Williams Bros.febai tf

SEASONABLE GOODS.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,

Martin's Gilt Edge --Butter,
Bagging aDd Ties.

SALT.
A GENKBAL LIKE OP OASIS (OOD8 IN
DEMAND. AT THI8 SEASOH.

Sole agents for

ROB ROY FtIottR..

HcN AIR & PEARS ALL.
ser

in, iiatnaway is a special-
ist In the best sense of the
word he treats special dis-eases in a SDecial manner oftwo wars, who resisted the officers

yesterday, when they attempted to
serve a writ for furniture swornWARM WIRELETS. Of Grade Soes.Highout by General Ciay daughter. The
parties securing the writ to-da- with
drew the suit.

as It '8 near the end of the Reason have YtoThere is no way to get reports from
the barricaded White Hall. It is

and we do not wish o cam them over. On
Mond y morning we will place on onr
count rs a lot o: nigh grade 8HOE8, which
we wlil lose out at and beow or st. These
are nor-- damagftrt stock bus Strictly Hlgn
ord Goods. We have ouly a tew pairs of

afeared General Clay was slightly
wounded in the scrimmage. The of
ficers say they could have killed him

of his own a system studied out years ago while in
. college and hospital practice and lm--tVory vim proved and enlarged upon constantly
Bnaolallv during the twenty years since"' twenty years of the most extensiveTreateOa practice enjoyed by any specialist In

this country. J)r. Hatha way's great and uniform suc-
cess is due to this Individual system of treatment.
e.,i,i.. In spite of hundreds of requests

yearly from doctors In all parts of theTreatment world, asking for the privilege ot
nsingDriHathaway'smethod of treatment,he believes
it wiser to allow none beside himself the knowledge
of his remedies, as be is too well aware of the mis.
chief which may be done by the unskillful us of any

system, never mind how perfect.
BlOOd and Skin Dr. Hathaway's treatment for

- niuu blood diseases In whatever stageuiwawis. cures all forms of ulcers, sores,
blotches, pimples, etcand not only restores the skin
and scalp to their natural condition, but so purines
the blood that the disease is permanently and com-
pletely driven from the system and all this without
administering poisonous or dangerous drnra.

His treatment of Varicocele
.Varteeoela and and Stricture is a method exclu- -

Striatura. A1A1L biB own BnA m M Per cent
0 all cases results In a perfect

and permanent cure. No operation is required andno pain or Inconvenience are experienced by thepatient. The expense of this treatment is much lessthan that of any operation, or hospital or Institutetreatment, and Is both safe and sure, restoring theorgans to a condition of perfect, normal health

. eacn Kina xor

Gentlemen and Ladies,.
Misses and Boys.

easily but did not want to do so.

SERIOUS DEMONSTRATION.
If I was a swell lady an it was my at GALL EARLY TO BECUBE YOUR SIZE

We have Inst received bv Ball and Rtnamarome aay.
Mob Attacked the Russian and Italian new shipment of. onr famous Duttenhoe'er

Fire yesterday destroyed twenty-eig- ht

buildings in the business portion
of Lisbon Falls, Maine, causing a loss
Of $250,000. .

Robert Hayden Moulton, the prin-
cipal in the recent sensational ahootiDg
affray at the Pabst hotel, New York,
it said to be dying at Bellevue hoa
pitaL

James Callahan, the alleged Cudahy
kidnapper, was arraigned before Judge
Bailer yesterday and pleaded not
guilty. He was held for trial on the
23d on the charge of robbery.

Private information has been re-
ceived in London, Eng., that a move-
ment is-o- foot in the United States
looking to a consolidation of all the
great packing interests
Omaha and Kansas City.

Thirty linemen in the employ of a
telftnhmiM eomrjanv at Birmingham.

line 01 aaies nu awes' Buoes ana s.

They are oorrect in style, and
Now, Miss Doris, I saw 'is little

game at once when e started arstin all
sorts o' questions about yer an gettin

' Consulates at Qeneva.
By Cable to the Horning' Star.

me on to ten 1m au aoout yer.
"When I'd told 'im all about what Ladies' and Gents' Umbrellas,

Steal framer40o to $3.00. Ladles' Sum TerVest. Qent-- 8ummr Underwear. Ao'
yer did in the scarlet fever time an the
strike time an the typhoid time, I says

Dr.Hathaway has Inst prepared a newKianey - test question blank for those who haveDlaasnjta: reason to suspect Kidney trouble andthis blank he will gladtfsend free toto lm, 'Now, young man, what do yer and Men's Su ts trom .50c to IS 00,' worth
from 7'c to 110 00 LViee' Cambric Under

w . m ;uu, wuowouB mm ma uami, ana aaaroos.
mm . The demand for Dr. Hathawav'aramie o a young woman nae that f wear, uoui DiurtB, eg., sc.book "Manures. Vigor, Hearth" has

FREE. ". ofi tnina she s a nooie girl, says e.

Geneva, Switzerland, April 6
A serious demonstration against the
Russian and Italian consulates and
the residence of the Italian consul, oc-
curred last-evenin- in connection with
the extradition of Jaffei, an alleged
accomplice of Qaetano Bresci, the as
saasin of King Humbert. The mob
tore down and shattered the coat-of-ar- ms

at the Russian consulate, but
were prevented by the polios from do-

ing material damage elaewhere.

An e struct 'is eyegiars tn is eye an
pulled down 'is cuffs as though 'e meant

IN A SAVINGS BANK?
It will increase in yalue every minute of time. A nest egg io e

open sesame to maiiy avenues of prosperity. A dollar saved m
prosperity will be worth two in adversity. Times are prosperous.
Commence jour nest egg NOW, and deposit with

THE WMIHGTON SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

J. W. MOBwOOOt PreaUent. H. WALTERS Ti FraW
aDM C. B. TATLOB, Jr., Oaaktor.

a-- book wlU bTstfreto" nT5e winXhi.name and address to Dr. Hathaway.flUrtatlon Dr. Hathaway makes nocharga
FREE. torconsiUtation and svice at either irai us cowhat 'e said.

Ala., have q nit work because the
nanammant nut nnorrnAa to work with

'Now, young man,' says I, that there
young lady hasn't got a mother to look
arter 'er or to ant any young man 'is

J. NKWTON HATHAWAY M. D. '
Dr. Hathaway j Cot. '

them. The matter will be taken up H wrath Broad Btreet, Atlanta, Ga, DEPARTMENT STORES,
marMtf 115 ana 117 Princess Btreet.

Intfinliona.jdj ine local trades council.

'


